Joseph Sharp

Are You Running
Down Your Dreams?

Making dreams a reality.
Joe Sharp is an expert in helping people
pursue their dreams while living lives of
deeper purpose. He helps individuals
convert aspirations and dreams to reality
while pursuing them through God’s eyes.
He is a published author, International
business/life coach, public speaker, and
has been a CEO or partner in seven
business ventures in various industries.
Joe draws richly from his experiences in

his topics so relevant and impactful
to the younger generation of Jesus
followers.
Joe also draws extensively from his
personal life with the realization of the
power of testimony. His openness about
how to make relational, spiritual, and
personal dreams come true, make his
lessons insightful and meaningful.

Engaging Community
Youth

businesspeople and students alike. He
has a particular passion for locating the
potential in young people and working
to extract that goodness so it aligns with
Joe’s pioneering business endeavors and
their Godly calling.

Speaking
from Experience

leaders through the message of the
Gospel is not the limit of his ministry, he’s
recently found. Always seeking to snare
Joe speaks from practical experience and every opportunity God has for him, Joe is
elated to follow his call to minister to
successful company, Sharp Innovations, young Christians. The Chapel Series is
designed to impact Lancaster area
Inc., in 1999, at age 20. His exceptional
schools with his proven message of
drive and focus has only increased over
pursuing one’s dreams with all due
the past decade, and he wants to share
boldness and perseverance. Joe’s ‘dream’
his knowledge and wisdom with
for this series is for community
students. He’s honest about both his
successes and failures, a mindset that is a youngsters to dream big, pursue God in
their dreams, and blossom into the
valuable commodity to be shared with
‘dreamers’ they were created to be.
our youth. It’s this honesty that makes

An expert in helping people pursue
their dreams while living lives of
deeper purpose.
Keynote speaker: *also available for
conferences, workshops, chapel
series, corporate or ministry
retreats, and seminars.

Joe Sharp
CEO of Sharp Innovations, Inc.
Business/Life Coach with Live With Purpose
Coaching.
Author of Running Down Your Dreams.
( 717 ) 283 - 2377

www.livewithpurposecoaching.com

www.livewithpurposecoaching.com

Joseph Sharp
The aim of the Chapel Series
•
•
•
•
•

Instilling Godly vision and purpose through practical teaching and
testimony
Discovering the power of perseverance in the young Christian’s life
Investigating the perspective of seeing oneself and others through
God’s eyes and not the “lens” of the world
Embracing the courage and strength to overcome “giants” and gain
the confidence of the Kingdom
Living lives of deeper purpose while running down the dreams which
fulfill our earth-bound legacies

What others are saying about
Joe and Running Down Your Dreams:
Joe is very skilled in giving students the opportunity to step outside of the academic
approach of their Christian understanding to real-life situations, we are very excited
to have him.”
- Mike Myers, Headmaster, Dayspring Christian Academy

I’m impressed with how much Joe cares about helping Christian organizations and
a niche in our Christian community that no one else is.”
- WJTL’s Fred McNaughton

Author and Speaker for
“Pursuing your dreams through
God’s eyes”
www.runningdownyourdreams.com

Joe is a passionate entrepreneur with a heart for equipping others to pursue their dreams for God’s
glory. Not only is this commitment evident on each page of Running Down Your Dreams, but Joe
has further demonstrated his passion through his support of HOPE International, which empowers
entrepreneurs living in poverty around the world.
- Jeff Rutt, Founder, HOPE International

Many young adults in our Tuesday night meetings have been encouraged through
Joe’s Running Down Your Dreams material, to take a step forward in terms of what
God intends for their future. I know that a number have also engaged with Joe personally
on the dreams forum, and began taking next steps toward pursuing their dreams.
- Ben Byxbe, Pastor of Young Adults, Calvary Church, Lancaster

To book Joe as your next speaker,
email us at

speaking@livewithpurposecoaching.com

call us

(717) 283-2377

Visit Us his

www.livewithpurposecoaching.com

for spiritual insights and practical business tools.

His book, “ Running Down Your Dreams,” and his ‘Pursuing Your Dreams Through God’s Eyes,’ DVD and study guide
are available now. You can view an excerpt or order the book
by visiting www.runningdownyourdreams.com
.
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